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Rizzo Criticizes Report IDE..
On Election CortrOversy

TV Ex-Editor, Advisor,
Hit Tampus'Distortions'

A recommendation that the Student Faculty Committee on
Student Activities (SFQSA) take no action concerning' alleged campaign violations by Senior Class (President Martin Pollner, was
termed "not legal or ethical prtf-'fr
cedure" by last term's president, matter of altering certain election
Michael Rizzo.
procedures.
The recommendation is includRizzo Hits SFCSA
ed in a report which will be submitted by a three-man sub-comUpon hearing of the recommenmittee of SFCSA at SFCSA's first dation to let "Exec handle the
meeting of the term today. The case, Rizzo criticized the SFCSA
sub-committee is composed of Dr. for "sending it back to the same
Lawrence Podell (Sociology), Student Government President Stan
Wissner, and Mr. Stamos O.
Zades (Student Life) acting as a
resource person.

A former editor of CV charged last night that a column
in yesterday's issue of The Campus carried "distortions of
facts." The comments of the former editor, Richard O'Mal-

Based on Hearing
The report is the result of a
hearing conducted by the subcommittee during intersession, in
which Rizzo charged Pollner with
violating campaign regulations in
last semester's election.
At the hearing, Rizzo also accused the SG Executive Committee of treating his case unfairly.
Exec, in a previous hearing had
dismissed all charges against
Pollner.
The sub-committee recommendation states that "since the Executive is wilUrig to rehear Mr.
Sftan Wissner
'
Rizzo's allegations .'', . w e believe l Member pj Subcommittee
that all avenues of appeal on the
student level have not been ex- court (Exec) which was derelict
hausted." It was suggested by in duty."
Pollner commented t h a t "As
the sub-committee, however, that
Student Council look into ther far as I'm concerned, t h e whole
affair is over. He characterized
t h e . present election rules as
"archaic" and added that 'T tried
to pep up an apathetic election to
bring some life back to student
affairs, and for doing so I was
Students seeking summer jobs persecuted by n a r r o w - m i n d e d
in camps or hotels can submit and short-sighted individuals." .
applications to the Placement
Office in Room 204 Finley, starting today.
Beginning March 7, four big
companies, owning from eight
hundred to a thousand camps,
will conduct interviews on campus. Appointments for interviews
can now be made for weekdays
between 9:30 and 11 AM.
Joh^s will be available for
camps in upper New York State,
Massachusetts, C o n n e c t i c u t ,
Maine, Canada, and in the Midwest. Salaries this year are expected to range from $100—
S1000, depending upon qualifications.
The camp jobs will offer experience for students, especially
those majoring in Education and
Sociology, according to Herbert
Robbins of the Placement Office.
Students are -advised to make
their applications as soon as possible.

Summer Jobs
Now Available

Students who have not received payments for books sold
by the Used Book Exchange
last term (Sept. '56), may collect their money from Mr. Irving L. Slade, central treasurer.
Room 341 Finley. Students with
.signed seller's receipts can obtain their money every day,
except Thursday, from 9:30 AM
to 4 PM.

South Campus
Beaver Statue
Erected Soon
The College's twenty - threeyear tradition of having a beaver
as a mascot will soon be put in
concrete form, when a five-f6ot
limestone statue is erected on the
South Campus. .
PhotograpTis of a clay model of
the beaver have been submitted
to the College by the sculptor,
and work on the statue will begin as soon as the plans are approved (by the City ArtKJommission.
Donated by the class of '56, the
statue will be sculpted by Robert
I. Roussin, Mr. Roussin, a n alumnus of the. College, i s currently
a member of the Art Department
at the University of Wisconsin.
The Beaver was established as
the College's mascot in 1&34,
when ^President Frederick Robinson decided to award a football
to the student who suggested the
best idea. President Robinson
thought that the Beaver, being an
animal with intelligence, industry, and, earnest endeavor, would
be the ideal mascot for the College.
—Franklin

Seniors
An seniors who want their
Pictures in this term's Microcosm must make an appointmeat by Thandoy, Fdbroary
21. DeadliM for orders of Am
yearbook, and paymaBt of bal*»o» j o * , m Fridar. Fabro• T 22.

--"••'"'•^•k^ftriiiiiiMliiltr

ley, were concurred in by the<
publication's faculty advisor, Dr of the staff of Catholic Views."
Frank Brescia (Chemistry).
He denied that Father Mulloy,
They denied the following the chaplain of the Newman
statements which were made in Club, makes strong suggestions
a column by copy editor Fred
as to the content of each issue.
Jerome:
Father Mulloy, he said, "almost
• That "every member of the never attends meetings of CV
staff of CV is required to join
and has never determined or inthe Newman Club."
itiated an article or editorial of
• That "meetings of CV are CV."
attended by Father William
Mulloy, advisor to the Newman
Club, who "makes strong 'suggestions' as to the content of each
issue."
• That "the Newman Club has
given at least one financial 'gift'
to CV which went to supplement
the student fees."
Possible Violation Seen
In an editorial and in the column the impression was conveyed that OV may be a publication
of the Newman Club, a religious
group. This would b e in violation
of the constitutional principle of
separation of state and religion
since student fees are considered
public fees and CV received fi»
nartcial support from the eveniitg
session student fees.
The editorial and the column
Father William Mulloy
asked for a study of the situation
tf
before CV receives a request of
Never Determined Articles'* }
$500 it is asking for from evening
The only funds the publication
session student fees.
has received from the Newman
Club, O'Malley said was i$22 in
Deny Affiliation
Dr. Brescia and OMalley de- December of 1955, before the
nied that the publication is cur- publication became chartered as
rently an organ of the Newman an undergraduate newspaper in
Club. CV, they said, has not been the evening session. "We have
a publication of the Newman received no money since then,"
Club since the spring of 1956 he said._
when the newspaper became
The Editor-in-Chief of The
chartered by the evening session Campus, Edward Kosner, d e student government and bsgan clined specific comment on the
receiving student fees.
charges but gave this statement:
Referring to the statement that "Fred Jerome's integrity as an
membership in the Newman Club individual and as a reporter is
is a requirement for staff status unquestioned at the College. I
on CV, O'Malley said, "the busi- know7 the information he reportness manager and roughly half ed concerning CV was gathered
the staff are not members of the in responsible journalistic fashNewman Club." The publica- ion—a good deal of it is first
tion's charter states, he said, that hand. The Campus unequivocab''all regularly enrolled evening ly affirms the reliability of his
session students in good standing report. We are prepared to offer
are eligible to become members corroboration at anv time."

At City CoUeg* ererybody raads OP. Why not have a
part in it?
It makes no difference whether or not you have any experience. AH that is ncwdfrdt is interest and a willingness to
learn. And it makes no diHliatica whether you wwat to write,
draw, take photos, or join oar bu*i—a dwpaiMiient. OP has a
place for yaw.
Doo'i bo left oaf in fho^old. Come te 996 Finley « * sign
up for

Ike's Middle Eastern Policy
'Too Late,' Duchacek Asserts
By SANDY HELFENSTEIN
The psychological effect of the Eisenhower Middle Eastern
Doctrine upon Russia has been lost because of the "dragging out"
of legislative discussion in Congress, Professor Ivo Duchacek (Govt.)
said yesterday. In a e c t u r e ^
at Hillel House, Prof. Duchacek \ t w e e n t h e Trtunan Doctrine of
said that if immediate action had!, < w« „ „ J +v
«.
.
,
^.
..
,
i 1947 and the new Eisenhower
been taken to approve the doc-!
trine, it would have had an e f - 1 D o c t r m e ' ^ ^ h a v i n S a s ^ e i r
mai
feet as a threat to the USSR.
n object the checking of ComThe Middle East Doctrine "has | munist expansion. He said that in
come too late," he said. But he, mzed
both instances
fact was
that thetheBritish
andrecogthe
Hairy
that •*we
can*t
agrees Truman
with -former
Piesidentf
French
had
lost
much
power
and
change the past but we must do
either Russia or America would
something about the future."
He 'stressed the similarities be- move in.

o$
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Comic Books, Pin-Up Mags, Movi
On instructors Entertainment' LisW

By JERRY ESKENAZI
While most professors were pouring through tomes of intellectual works. Dr. Geoffrey Wa
ner (English) was reading thpusands of comic books, lewd pin-up magazines and going to second ratB h e i l
movies. But it was all in the interests of sociology. Two years of immersion into "popular America olU
ASSOCIATE BOARD
entertainment" by Dr. Wagner*_
:
he
KKNNETH FOK(iK
Assistant News E<iitor
resulted
in
a
published
sociologiihe sale of his books, how doe he
Copv Editor
SIIKI.LY HAI-FKRX
GERRY KSKKNAZl
STAN *HEXM-KR
Copy Editor
cal study titled "Parade of Pleas-.
Cops' Editor
he explain this seeming incoi; lent
I'Al L KAHAN
tfA.NS ijKSKlA.
ure."
The
book
attempted
to
e
x
'
Circulatlor.
Manafier
sistency?
"When you sell a mar, esic
Art Edito:
plain the infiltration of the
In
uscript
to
a book company," Di
STAFF
seamy side of sex into the
Wagner answered, "they reserv ore
NEWS DEPT.: Marsha' Cohen, Ralph Dannheisser.
United States • today.
the right to do the covers, ,bu Bur<
SPORTS DEPT.: Nelson Grumer, Norman Weiner.
um
Dr.
Wagner,
an
instructor
in
I'm not happy with them."
FEATURES DEPT.: Debi Weisstein.
trei
Contemporary English at the ColBUSINESS DEPT.: Seymour Katz.
Three Books Coming
lege for several years, however,
•lish
'
Editorial
policy Ls determined
by an Editorial
Board
con\
sitting
of -the Manayiny
Board
and Kenneth
Foege,
The Oxford graduate can l o o ^ h i p
doesn't have to teach for a liv-'
Raluh Dannheisser,
and Shelly
Halpern.
•
back with pride at his past-acing. He already has several other
complishments. One of his bookjBber
books on the market (hard and
"Venables," was on the New
paper-backs) which have sold
York Times best seller list. An
over one million copies. At a
other novel, published last year
With an interesting twist to the aid adage "If you can't minimum royalty of one c^it a
"The Dispossessed," was selectee
copy, Dr. Wagner can afford to
, beat /em, join 'em," Student Council has come up with a stay home and read all the
by Russell Kirk, a well-knowr
} very clever plan for subverting the Membership List ruling. comics he wants.
critic of the Chicago Tribune, a
(Eight students will sign the Membership List of any organ- Although his paper-backs sell
the year's best novel.
i izatioii that wants them to, and thereby negate one of the well (Dr. Wagner estimates the
However, Dr. Wagner does no
plan to rest on his laurels. K
jyinajor effects of Lists: to force off campus "undesirable" figure around 800,000), he is unwill have one book published ii
Dr. Geoffrey Wagner,
groups. In this way, providing that there are four legitimate happy about the covers on these
March and two in April.
books.
On
"Born
of
the
Sun,"
for
as drawn by his,wife.
members of the organization who will act as officers, stuinstance, there is a cover drawOne would think that with a!
dents can have the benefit of a club, can hear its speakers ing of a man and woman in varithis extra-curricular activit}7, Mi
ous
stages
of
undress
with
the
and participate in its meetings, without risking future conheadline, "She wanted a lover— Wagner might be tempted to g<
sequences. This, it is hoped, will rejuvenate the faltering
and a master." Dr. Wagner, writ- full-time at it and leave educa
political life on campus, and in time, cause our benevolent
ing in "Parade of Pleasure," tion. He explains it this way
takes issue with these soft-cov- "I'm far more useful to societi
administration to see the error of their waysered
books that %try the "hard as a teacher than as a writer
But how effective the plan will be, we do not know.
sell" method by spicing up the) Anyway, there's just so much in ;
The recent attitude among the College's administrators with
covers.
Marilyn Monroe calender th
respect to this issue has ibeen anything tout one that pays Clarification
Since these same covers aid one can absorb.
the slightest attention to the students' desires. Their stu- At This time, I feel compelled
dents-may-care attitude, could (unfortunately it is not in- to write a letter in order to
conceivable) manifest itself in even more "Big Brother" clarify a statement made in the
.February 13, 1957,
actions to thwart these audacious students who dare to take Wednesday,
edition of the Observation Post,
active measures against the commandments of the College. Vol. XXT, No. 3. The article a p There could conceivably be rulings all the way from allow- peared on P a g e One, underrthe
ing only the club's members to hand out leaflets, to counting heading "Frat Labeled ^CellarClub' Loses House." The fraternoses and names of everyone attending a meeting.
nity house is located at 23 East
This is a rather pessimistic attitude, and in these un- 95 th Street, in the Flat£)ush secfortunate times one can not afford to be pessimistic without tion of Brooklyn, and was termed
giving up all hope. So we would rather jhope that this, com- "a breeding place for juvenile:
mittee is successful in getting the administration to revoke delinquents." This . is an unfair
Membership.Lists, and we salute Student Council for coming allegation leveled against a fine
group of City College students.
uj) with a fine idea.
The only common denominator
existing between this, fraternity
and the so called "cellar, clubs"
is the fact that these groups ocI * The fact finding subcommittee of the Student Faculty cupied basement quarters.
4A< K MOVKT
Aii&ccioti! KUitor
D A \ i n MMXSS
Xe\\-s E<Utor

rKTER UtANKIXN
Business Manager
BOB MAVBR
Sports Editor

If, And, But...

Letters

Attend Our Exposition
Lose Your Inhibitions
Under Favorable Conditions
Enjoy the Exhibi-Entertainment
Feb. 15 - SIGMA PI ALPHA - 8:30 PM
Cornish Arms Hotel-23rtI St, 8th Ave.

TO N i G H T

Back Again?

Z

Fun - Food - Films - Beer
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

Ciommittee on Student Activities concerned with last semes- Under date of Friday, January
ter's Senior Class presidential campaign has recommended 25, 1957, the -New York World
NATIONAL HONORARY SERVICE FRATERNITY
. tjiat SFCSA take no action on the issue. Instead the sub- Telegram and Sun published an
PLEDGE SMOKER
committee advises that the Executive Committee of Student article which stated "Five teen
age cellar clubs closed by East
(government review the case once again.
Friday, February 15
7:30 P.M.
Flat'bush Police raids." Unforu! . In his allegations presented to the subcommittee, Mike nately, one of the lessees of the
Knittle Louage (opposite Shepaxd Hall Cafeteria)
Rizzo, the defeated candidate for the office, charged five groups was Phi Lambda
that a quorum of the Executive Committee was not present Delta. I have written a letter to
When it convened and that the two members of Exec who the Attorney for Phi Lambda
liter joined the two present did not hear all of the discus- Delta fraternity soliciting his help
in order that the landlord might
slon. Ner was there a quorum present when, the decision comply
with existing statutes. It
\^as made to disregard the election violation evidence con- is my understanding that the
WE ARE A STUDENT ORGANIZED,
STUDENT OPERATED TRAVEL GROUP
cerning the first campaign, Rizzo claimed.
owner of the premises is in the
Spring Recess Trips a t "Fantastic Student Rates"
| He also charged that there were non-Executive mem- process of securing a certificate
of
occupancy.
fcjers present at the closed meeting and that he was not notiMIAMI BEACH — Fly Scheduled Air Lines
I
realize
fully
that
there
was
fied of such a meeting until the day he was to appearBERMUDA or NASSAU — By luxury ship
j It would seem that a decision on this matter, which no malicious intent on the part of i
Concord Hotel — 3 Day Trip
OP reporter to cast any reconcerns not only a presidential election but all elections at i the
Call Mike Kaller: LI 4-1835 (Day or Kigk)
flection on the character of this
the College, should be made as soon as possible and not be J group. If I had felt that this group
CAMPUS VACATIONEERS — We Trmfd With Om Friends
bandied about. The decision should have come from the SG contributed to juvenile delinElections Agency the day after Rizzo made the charges, I quency, action would have been
•fhe buck was passed to the Executive Committee, which ! instituted by me to disenfrandeemed totally disinterested in disturbing itself to arrive jchise the organization. I would |
! not have waited for the Police J
at a legal decision.
j Department or the Building DeThe decision of the SFCSA subcommittee is completely jpartment to act.
j
Unrealistic in recommending that the Rizzo-Pollner case be j I am writing this letter in the I
sent back to Executive Committee. It seems all too possible j hope that you will correct any j
FRKE KXTERTAIXMEXT
that the members of Exec would adopt the same attitude I false impressions that may have I
A.VB REFRESHMENTS
they displayed previously. Would another fact finding com- j arisen in the minds of your readTKUK S I S T m S M U S E , ! * • We«t S M Mr«*t
mittee be set up and the decision concerning electioneering j ers concerning Phi Lambda Delta. |
j
Junes S.
HUOftAT
F E n i W f t Y IStli
MM M i .
in general and the uncertain status of Rizzo and PfcUner be
i
Associal*
put off until the end of the semester? We hope not.
AH Mrm^femr tUm^T^C. Cm4+tm tmvU+4
1
Director, Stintom

LETS GO — ALL COLLEGES

SMOKER

WEBB
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fr/fcesideiue
By SHELLY HALPERN
llae tour Hungarians are not the only students who have had
heir residence requiiaments waived in order to matriculate at the
-ollegt. A group of eleven Greek students have also been granted
he special privilege of attending^
.he College as matriculated stu- quite unlike th^t of his native
ients without first establishing home in the suburbs of of Athens.
In Greece, he said, there is no
•esidence in New York City.
In accordance with a plan spon- provision for part time jobs. "It
sored by the American Hellenic is much easier hera for the stuBureau of Education, a small dent to be independent—to do the
umber of scholastically superior things he wants to do. In Greece,"
ireek students who speak Eng- he said, " if a student could not
lish are sent each year on scholar- afford to go to school, he would
ships to American colleges and have a full time job. But here I
universities. Only a limited num- am able to go to school and also
ber of students can apply for the earn enough to help support myscholarships since they must fi- self."
nance their own passage, and the
number of students who are
awarded scholarships are only a
fraction of those that try out.
Students who still lack a
In 1953, the new students quali- photo ID card may have their
fied for scholarships on the basis picture taken today and Monof a nationwide competition, and day, 5-10 PM in Kniitle Lounge
were assigned to the College. One opposite the shepard Cafeteria.
of the eleven is Nicolas Michas
who is s p e c k * 1 1 2 ^ in the study
of undeveloped areas. After his
graduation in June, Michas hopes
to do graduate work in the
United States and to ultimately
return to Greece.
Michas, who lives alone, finds
the life of a- student in America

MO Cards. • .

tha

Interviews

IPromethean, the College's literary magazine, is sponsoring a
poetry contest for students at the
school.
Material submitted to the magazine must be left in the Promethean mailbox, tRoom 151 Finley,
no later than 3 'PM, Friday,
March 8. Each contributor is limited to a maximum of three
poems, none of jvhich can exceed
150 lines.
The author's name and address
must not appear on the manuscript, but should be enclosed in
a sealed envelope on a separate
paper attached to the poem.
The judges of the contest are
Professors Edward C. Mack (English), Ralph Gordon (English) and
Norman Schlenoff (English). The
prize is.$20, plus puhlication n of
the winning poem in the magazine.
Promethean reserves the right
to publish any material submitted for the contest.

A student*faculty lea, sponsored by the Biok>gical Society,
will be held this afternoon in
Bultonweiser Lounge, Finley

Congratulations to Brother
Yince Gutrlnr, fecently elected
president of the-H<?r^»^r»^y
Council.
The Brothers of
Phi Delta Pi

Attention Upper Freshmen

-i

IF YOU'RE INTERESTED:
In a home away from homej close- a-nd
lasting friendships, frequent parties,
scheduled sporting events, help with
school subjects, contacts for future and
summer employment -—
Then you're welcome to:

PHI DELTA Pi's
SEMI ANNUAL

••f:

SMOKER

pate: Sunday, Feb, 17 at 2 o'cloct^
'Address: 12 h East 23re* Street
Since
Phi Delta Pi
1917 K
Chapter Gamma

-••

Sigma Alpha, the- Junior
Honor Service Society, is considering candidates for membership. Those interested in
interviews should teave their
name, address; telephone number and official class in Room
151 Finley. no later than next
Thursday.

SIT DOWN in the common room/ take out your Luckies—
,and who pops up to share the fun?:NQne>- other -thaifcfchftt
friendly, familiar figure, the Lounge Scrounge! He's a sly
guy, too; he knows which cigarettes taste best—and he
knows just who carries 'em. Luckies taste better to. buyers
and borrowers—and no wonder! A Lucky is all.cigarette
. . . nothing but.fine r mild, good-tasting tobacco that's
TOASTED to taste even better. Light up a Lucky right now.
You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette you eversmoked?

Classified Ads
BOOM FOR RENT
Excellent room for rent near College.
Call after 6 PM. Mrs. Weil. AU 3-0007.

WHAT IS A 9 7 - t B , ARAB?

WHAT D40 THEY CAU THE
TSOJAN HORSE?

^
**fi^Q\

Available front room, private, all coni-eniences. reasonable. RI 9-4623. Inspection, invited.
Attractive room, reasonable. €06 West
137th Street. Apt. 6A. AU 3-3308.

f£/j

m

LOST
Gold lady's watch. Wagner or Finley
vicinity. Great sentimental value. Substantial reward. Rochelle Braimstein. HO
5-6939.

ruBOC NomcEs

:

Sii
'
jIu^iF

Weak Sheik-:

Phony Pony

Old Mold
FARRIS HOTCHKJSS.

JOHN

WASHINGTON a LEE

YOUNGSTOWN U.

WHO KEEPS JHE NAVY IK PITCHES?

v^T

l^/^Li
r

11\ \ i'V

Larry: Until tonight at the SPA smoke.
Cornish Arms Hotel. Olga.
BDM smoker no ordinary grind. Tafce
it from me! Minsky.
Drummer needed for small comSo. Call
i.enny LO 9-3067, evenings after 6 PM.

a ^iCV

^gtf

RUGSIERO.

WHERE DO YOU KEEF A HkjH HO*S£?

SPA, interfratemity Olympic champions
win holds its semi-annual smoker tonite.
WANTED
Gixl to share apt. near College, own bedrr-om. $26.5;; per month. UN 4-4499.

>nr, MY
Rhoda Kane, ona of our upper freshmaj>, has developed a great enthusiasm
for our cherished basketball team.

Limp Shrimp

Sailors* Tailors

JOHN BRAOY.
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE

Tall Stotf

ROBERT LONG.
MISSISSIPPI

SOUTHERN

— STUDENTS —
STUDENTS! MAKE $25

Your REPORTS and THEMES
and Other Compositions
Are Worthy of $* Best
Presentetton

CALL or WRITE

HARRY SCHUSTER

t , , . . , . , , .M.

Luckies Taste Better

TUmbull 7-2815
ELECTRIC W I N G

AVAILABLE

866 ELSMERE PLACE
BRONX 60, N. Y.

Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money—
start Stickling! Well pay $25 for every Stickler we
print—and for hundreds more that never get used.
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words
must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send
your Sticklers with your name, address, college and dass to Kappy-JoeLucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

C I G A R E T T E S

For Quality Typing
AT REASONABLE PRICES

k^-.i^.uiiiitiikL

ujaa^ateft^^irhitt^^

JEAN SHAW

Stabbk Trout te*

"irsTTOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ; ; . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
^

WA.T.C&

wmvet

99 <A£ij6mU*4m
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WHAT DO YOU GET WHEN Y O U
FORGET TO SHAVE?
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AMMXICA'S HADING UMVTACTVMX*
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Torrid Hoopsters Meet BC Tonight
In Final Home Contest ol Campaign
Revenge will be the motive and the Municipal Conference championship the prize when the blistering Beaver
cagers meet Brooklyn tonight in their last >home contest of the season. Game time is 8:30 PM, with frosh tilt a t 6:30.
The Beavers, possessors of a 10-3 record, have won five in a row, and will be out to avenge an early season 80-73
defeat by th-3 Kingsmen.
A Lavender victory will give sets over Fordham and St. Franthem possession of t h e Alumni cis. He has scored twenty points
Cup, which is awarded annually or more in the last five contests.
to the team with the best record
Silver also has shown improvein the basketball round-robin
competition among the four Municipal Colleges.
City is 4-1 in the conference,
with dou'ble victories over Hunte r and Queens. Brooklyn lost one
©f its two games with Hunter,
and will not meet Queens for the
second, time until Wednesday.
The Kingsmen have been
weakened since they defeated
the Beavers in December*by the.
graduation of one of their top
scorers, Jerry Wax. Wax holds
the all-time Brooklyn scoring
m a r k of 869 points. H e tallied
twenty-one in t h e last City contest
The current Brooklyn high
ficorer is Nick Gaetani, who is
averaging 15.8 points per game.
Bob Silver
T h r e e other regulars — Morty
Bull Under the Boards
Weiss, Hank iSmit, and Lenny
ment, both in ' the rebounding
Sohroeder—are also scoring in
and scoring departments.
double figures.
Marv Rose, who missed the
The Beavers again will have a
Queens
contest last (Friday bedecided height advantage. Syd
cause
of
a toadly bruised heel
Levy, 6-9, and Bob Silver, 6-5,
are taller than any of the Brook- and who was used^sparingly but
effectively- against S t . (Francis
lyn regulars.
Tuesday,
will probably see limLevy has been playing terrific
* a l l i n leading t h e Beavers to ited action again tonight.
five straight wins, including upJoe Bennardo, J i m Mazzaferro,

m^i.

Friday, February 15, 193

Students inlere&ied~m tr*n
ing b y bus to New Bruns^
New Jersey, for the basket!
game wtih Rutgers on Saiij
day. February 23, should
reservations in the Observatil
Post office, 336 Finley, or
Campus office, 338 Finley,
later than Monday aflernocr

r
C
lame
lious
'ord
'ord

rhe
wa

and Ralph Schefflan will round
lame
out the starting lineup.
Four Other Teams to See Action
Although t h e sensational exploits of the basketball team
lan
have been gaining most of the
headlines lately, the other four
A concerted effort to put back the cheer in the Cheerleac, ^e g
winter squads have (been per- has been launched by the Varsity Club and the Student Athll
forming exceptionally well. The Association (SAA). At a special meeting Wednesday night t h e sj
—
swimmers, wrestlers, fencers, and adopted proposals that c o m - ^
pletely
revamp
the
organization
to fifteen in order to reducfe
riflers have compiled twenty
wins against seven losses. All with a view toward making it a burden on each individual,
a n e w method of selecting
four teams will see action over
cheerleaders.
the weekend.
• T h e first call for cheerlead
The swimmers, who are 6-1
will b e held on Thursday, F
and undefeated' against Metroruary 88. Tryouts will be h —
politan
swimming
opponents,
two weeks later.
will face a strong NYU squad
)ix:
in the Wingate pool at 8 PM toThe new yellers will be
night.
lected b y the presidents of
SAA and the Varsity Club,
The wrestlers, 5-1, will meet
the captain and faculty advi * ^
Kings Point at 7:30 PM on the
of
the Cheerleaders.
Goethals Gym mats.
Under
t h e existing syst^dais
The fencers, who rebounded
new cheerleaders are selec ;sl 1
from three straight defeats to
by t h e old ones. According t To
cop matches from. MIT and
high-ranking
varsity club mc recti
Princeton, will t r y t o reach t h e
ber,
"This
has
led to clique r p a r t <
.500 mark against (Brooklyn tounder
Which
many
qualified gij
morrow. The match is scheduled
were
turned
down."
•
for 2 P M at the Brooklyn strips. mo«re effective a n d dynamic
Dissatisfaction with the gro
The shairpshooters, with a 7-2group.
,^tfi
began early in the soccer seas
record, fire against Seton Hall
The changes include a n ex-and came to a head last w^
tonight a t the Pirates' range at pansion of the activities covered when only one girl showed
6 PM.
to include sports other t h a n bas- at the Fordham basketball gj
City squads have been vie- ketball, an increase in t h e num- A t present there are only fj
torious in their last seven events, b e r of cheerleaders from twelve members in the organization.

Athletic Association Revamj
Organization of Cheerleadei
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gives you the break on -flavor !
Time out for flavor!—and what flavor! This filter cigarette
tastes rich and full. And its pure, snowy-white filter does the job
so well the flavor really comes through. Winston is the
"filter cigarette you enjoy—that's why it's America's favorite!

Smoke WINSTON ...enjoy the snow-whitefilterin the cork-smooth tip!
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